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NEÍTS OF THE DAT.

-Gold closed in New York at 14J.
_Cotton closed quiet at lt>$ cents; sales 1200

bales.
-In Liverpool cotton closed firm; uplands

9]a9jd, Orleans 9¿a9jd; eales 12,000 bales.
-Ballimore bas raised $30,000 to spend In

entertaining the National Commercial Conven¬
tion now in session there.
-Miss Charlotte Cushman Is playing the

week in New York. This is her first appear¬
ance on the stage for many year?.
-The reduced rates of postage to Germanyt

provided lor io the recent convention, goes
Into effect October 1st, on and after which
date the prepaid letter postage will be six
cents to Germany direct, and seven cents
when letters are sent in closed mails via Eng¬
land. Let.ers not prepaid will be charged
double these rates at the place of delivery.
The Interchange of poetal money orders be¬
tween this country and Great Britain for

amounts not exceeding $50 or ten pounds
sterling will begin on the 2d of next month.
-An eminent judge used to say that, in bis

opinion, the veiy best thing ever said by a

witness to a counsel was the reply given to

Missing, the barrister, at the time leader of
his circuit. He was defending a prisoner
charged with stealing a donkey. The prose¬
cutor had left the animal tied up to agate, and
when he returned it was gone. Missing was

very severe in his examination of the witness.
"Do you mean to say, witness, the donkey
was stolen lrom that gate ?*' "I mean to say,
slr," giving the judge and then the Jury a sly-
look, "the ass was Missing."
-A party of gentlemenJn a saloon,disputing

over the question whether the American sys¬
tem ol treating, or the European system of
not treating, was preferable, couldn't settle
the matter by talking, so they went to work,
testing it by practice. First, each mao took a

drink by himself. Then each man invited a

single lrlend to drink. After that each single
friend returned the compliment. And finally
each man In the party-lhere were six of
them-asked all the rest to drink. When all
that was accomplished, not a soul In the room
could tell where the discussion orginated, or

what lt was about.
-A correspondent of the New York Tribune,

writing ol two photographs of the Emperor
Napoleon, one taken before the war, the other
taken in June last, says the former is the por¬
trait of a man overburdened, overworked,
haggard with care and anxiety, and more toil
than he had strength for. In the latter Hie
face bas grown round and full; the cheeks are

firm; the eyes have a careless good nature; the

face and figure are younger; in the whole atti- '

tude and expression of the man as he is to- 1

day there is an appearance of ease, of relief, I

of good living, and of saying, "You think I <

care, but I don't." ]
-A new exposure of the extortions prac- ,

ticed upon vessels by New York port officers
is exposed by the Tribune, of Hut city. Iq
What lt calls the wholesale robberies ol th« J
harbormasters, who have charge of the decks, 1

ahri who make shippers pay roundly lor every

privilege, or rather tvery light. They are 1

said to have had secret arrangements with

tug owners and tow boats, by which three or

four prices for towing are paid to the latter,
to be shared with the former lor the privilege
of "berthing" vessels. This imposition, ac¬

cording to the Tribune, has been levied upon
every vessel entering ¿fte port, and eeveraj
outrages of ibis kind are about to be proved
In open court on one of the rascals.
-The Shanghai News Letter says that it de-

pe lids entirely on the nature of the soil where
teals grown whether the leaves of the plant
shfill be manufactured into green or black tea.

By careful and oft-repeated experiments, it has
been ascertained that the best black tea can

only be grown in a soil strongly impregnated
with iron. Wnere there ls no iron in the soil,
the tea leaves are made into green lea. In all
good black-tea districts, it has been noticed
that chalybeate springs are abundant, and
there are other Indications of the presence o'
iron; while in the districts where green lea is
made, the color of tea is so changed, by the
nature ot thc soil and absence of iron, that it ld
known as "ied-:eaf tea."
-Here is an interesting piece of intelligence

for ladies who wear lalse hair. A late Paris
letter announces that lt bas Just come to light
that ever since the 4iii or September ihe direc¬
to; 8 of the Paris prisons have been sei ling the
hair cut from the heads ol Hie female prisoners
who have been placed in their charge. As
these females largely include Hie petroleum
"fiends" of the Commune, is lt not pleasant
for those American ladles who use false hair-
if lt be true 1 hat they do-to know that Hie
hair taken from these women has been ar¬

ranged? and prepared iu the shape ol
"switches," "curls," "chignons," "bandeaux,"
and so on, especitlly tor the American market.
Our fair couutrywom-n, without, perhaps,
being aware ot lt, art; at present really wear¬

ing their hair arrauged a la pétroleuse de la
Commune. If by chance the wearers of these
"switches," Ac, should detect the smell of
kerosene about them, they will know wiier."e
the revolutionary reminder comes.
-Il would be interesilng to know whether

It ls a de.-lre to be romantic, or mere accident,
which causes so many ladies lo give bini: to
lnrums while going through the world at the
rate of tort, miles an hour on au express
train. If the former, we suppose ihe' : cup of
romance is lull. If tbeluiter, they ar entitled
to sympathy. But it really looks"to the disin¬
terested persou like a "put up job" on the
baby, to prevent him iu aller yeats lrom exam-
Inlng the ola tumble-down structure where h-s
gave bia tlrst "sijuack." How disconsolate 1

man must feel to grow up with the knowled» Î

thal the exact location ol his birth is a mys¬
tery-that he might have been born iu two 0 ?

three counties, and numerous townships, o:-
On the European plan. During the past monti,
we have heard of no le*s Ulan five ot these
anonymous births. One ot them under very
unfavorable circumstances. Two ot these
have been on the Baltimore and Ohio Road,
which ls rough enough to shake j outig infancy
into life.
-The very remarkable cuse of ihe death < f

Miss Doolittle iu a New Yolk dent..-I'd chair a

related at length hy the dally papers or that

«¡ty. The dentist's statement ls clear and con¬

sistent, showing that the deceased applied to
him for professional services, that laughing
gas was at first tried, but without satisfactory
result, and that subsequently a regular physi¬
cian was called in and aun in ste red a small
dose of chloroform, from the effects of which,
ti9 stated by the telegraph, the young lady
died. Every effort was made to resuscitate
her, but in vain. It is thought that the in¬

quest will corrobórale the impression ol the

physician that she had been suffering troua

heart disease, which was the indirect cause ol

her dealh. The circumstances, sufficiently
painful in themselves, were dramatically in¬

tensified by the fact that in the adjoining room
were several young women pursuing their vo¬

cation as dressmakers, apparently totally in¬

different to the fact that one of their own sex

was dying so near them. Miss Doolittle, who
was a seamstress of Brooklyn, is represented
as having been a woman ol very excellent
character.

Educacional Reform.

We print in another column the first of a

series of articles upon Educational Reform,
written, for TUE NEWS-, by a gentleman
whose experience and training entitle bim
to speak \ '.th authority upon the subject.
It will be his aim to expose the more glaring
faults of the present system, to explain the

advantages of the diffusion of knowledge, to

define the educational responsibilities of Ihe
wealthy classes, and to indicate a plan by
which the advantages of education may be
brought within the reach cf the whole peo¬
ple. Writing objectively, be will suggest
a safe and practical way of removing the

greatest obstacles to general prosperity and
peace.
In this State we have to deal with half a

million of people who are steeped in igno¬
rance. The colored citizens of Souih Caro¬
lina through no fault of theirs, are without
education. Boys and girls attend sebo >ls
in the cities, and con tLeir primers with

gratifying assiduity. But the colored men

and women, who form the bulk of our labor¬

ing population, have made very little, if

any, progress since their emancipation. We
do not content ourselves with announcing
the sad truth that persons of a low

degree of intelligence are the supporters of

demagoguism and the enemies of law and
justice. We are treating the question, for
the moment, in a purely material sense, and
advocate the spread of education, because
the material wealth of South Carolina will
increase in proportion lo the development
of brain in her laboring people. Intelligence
is an important element in determining the
productiveness of a country. Industry is
limited by capital, and capital is the result
of saving. Individuals in a low stale of in¬

telligence do not save-they are always im¬

provident. Il is, indeed, an axiom in econ¬

omical science that a eenuin measure of
intellectual development is necessary to

enable absent things, and especially future 1

things, to act with any force upon the imagi-
nalion and will. If we want the colored
people to be provident we must so develop
their brain that they will bo willing lo give
np present pleasure for the sake of future
enjoyment, that they will work to accumu¬

late a fund for their own support in old age
and for the education and advancement of
their children. They must be inspired with
new wants and desires, and it is no cause

for discouragement if these at first are not of
au elevated kind. The desire to possess o Í

red parj3ol or a brass brooch is a civilizing t

md ameliorating agent, if it becomes a mo-

Live io steady and regular bodily and mental ;
»xertion. Even if the tiret motive is low, the
iiabits so acquired will, in lime, be convert- ^

?d to more valuable ends, t

We have only touched upon one salient 1

polf.i oí a most important subject, but we j
lope that the loiters of our corresponden I ,

will strengthen public interest in the cause t

Df education, and direct to it au nttenliou
which will cause the Legislature to consider ]

the whole matter early next session.

Thc Souiii and Immigration.

The New York Tribune is one of the papers
which bas intelligently maintained tho view

that if the attractions held out by the South¬
ern States to immigrants were fairly brought
before them, the result would be to divert
au important part of the movement which
now seeks the West, to the territory nearer j
the Atlantic seaboard. Recurring to the

subject, the Tribune says: "Now, lhere
"should be very extensive advertising of
"Southern lands, not merely at the North,
"but in Great Brimin and Germany; yet it

"cannot be done in an isolated way." It

goes on to argue that this advertising should
be done in a systematic way upon a large
scale, as it has been done for years past by
Western Stales, to their great profit and pro¬
gress. The Tribune adds these judicious
reflections:
"The masses In Europe know Justas much

of this country as we do ot Australia, and ure

generally In doubt whether Virginia is in Bos-
ton or a little north of Chicago. Show ihein
that it is within a daj's ride of New York, :
with ample and excel.ent harbors, bays, rivers, ,

&c, supplemented by canals and by railroads, ,

and they will much prefer it to the remoter
regions and harsher climate of the Northwest. '

The lucís thai Indians no longer stray within <

huudreds of miles of us border?, anti that it i

has Episcopal churches, roads two hundred <

years old. an established social order, ¿C.,
will prejudice multitudes In its lavor."
As many advantages of like and different

kinds may be found in South Carolina,
which, according to the European notion, is
a plague-stricken country, producing, in
abundance, nothing better than yellow fever,
rattlesnakes and palmetto funs.

The Abbeville Fair.

We learn from the Abbeville JV ?; «mí
Banner that the Executive Commutée of
the County Agricultural Society are sparing
no pains to make tho Fair, to be held on the
25tb, 2GUÍ and 27th of Octoder, highly suc¬

cessful. The track is to be levelled and widen¬
ed, and other improvements are in progress.
A large and varied premium list hus been
prepared, committees have beeu appointed,
and nothing will be wanting to stimulate
competition and to reward it The Green¬
ville and Columbia Railroad will repay
freight charged upon all crticles returned
home after exhibition-which is equivalent
lo free transportation. ,

THE Enterprise is sure that manufactories
of many kinds can flourish in Greenville,
which city already boasts or a wagon and j
carriage factory, a planing mill and a broom

'

factory. What it now wants is a shoe factory
aud cotton aud woollen mill?.

MR. T. ROSS ROBERTSON has taken charge
of the editorial management of the Winns-
boro' News, the political tone ol which will
be "uncompromisingly Conservative.*

The Trafile In Opium.

There is an article by Mr. F. W. Chesson In
the Fortnightly Reoiew for September, on

"The Opium Trade," which ought to elicit
either a conclusive reply, or an abandonment
of opium dealing by the English Government.
It will probably do neither. A reply must ad¬
mit a long series ol horrible facts disgracefu1
to everybody concerned In the traffic, while to

give up the East India monopoly Involves a

surrender of a yearly revenue of about $40,-
000,000, which Mr. Grant Duff, the Indian Un¬
der Secretary, lately confessed he could
not get along withont.

The C risis In Utah.

The two parties in Utah-the United States
party and the Mormon party-evidently mean

business, and some important developments
from Mormony may shortly be looked for.

Brigham Young, and about fourteen of his
wives, and George A. Smith, who ranks next

to the Prophet in the Mormon Church, have
been subpoenaed to appear before the grand
jury at Salt Lake City, probably for the pur¬
pose of testifying in the adultery case which a

Mormon woman there has brought against her
"husband." It also appears that a Mormon

general of militia, one dawson, has been pur¬
chasing arms and cartridges for the use of
the Territorial militia from the authorities at

Camp Douglass. Mentioning this fact, the

Herald, a local Mormon paper, sententiously
observes, "in times ol peace prepare for war;"
but as it makes no mention ot the possible
belligerent party, it may be rightfully Inferred,
in view oí the excitement in Utah, that the
aut horlty of the United States is referred to as

the antagonistic element. The signs of the
times point to a critical condition in Mormon
affairs shortly.

.financial

gONDS, COUPONS* &cT'
GOVERNMENT, STATE, CITY AND RAILROAD

BONDS AND COUPONS
Uncurrent Bank Notes

Mutilated Currency
Gold and Sliver

Land Warrants.
Dealt regularly In by A. C. KAUFMAN,
julyll-tutbs No. 26 Broad street.

jyj-OBTON, BLISS & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 30 BROAD STREET, NEW YOKE.

Issue Circular Notes and Letters of Credit for

travellers; also, Commercial Credit available In

all parts of the world.

Telegraphic Transfers of Money made on all

parta of Europe.
The accounts or Banks, Bankers and Mer¬

chants received; Interest allowed on reposits;
Advances made on Cotton, Sterling and Domestic

Exchange, and approved Securities.
Drafts for £1 and upwards on the Bank of

Scotland, and Provincial Bank of ireland and

Branches.
MORTON; ROSE A CO.,

Bartholomew House, London.
ang21-3mos
INKING HOUSEB

OF

HENRY CLEWS A CO.,
No. 32 WALL STREET, NMV YORK.

Letters or Credit ror Travellers, also Commer-
!' ! Credits Issued, available throughout the world.
Bills or Exchange on the Imperial Bank or Lon-

lon, National Bunk or Sec Hand, Provincial Bank
if Ireland, and all their branches.
Drafts and Telegraphic Transfers on Europe,

ian Fra« visco, the West Indies, and au parts of
te United Sutes.
Deposit accounts received In either Curren^j yr

.oin, subject tocheck at sight, wt;v0 paa8 through
he deailog-Houie cs If dr* Dpoa acy city
lank; four per cent liierest allowed on all daily
lalances; Ct.t'îcates or Deposit issued; Notes,
)n'M std Coupons collected; advacces made on

Lpproved collaterals and against merchandise
:onslgned to our ?are.
Orders executed for Investment Securities and

ilailroad Iron.
CLEWS. HABICHT A CO.,

No. ll Old Broad street. London.
nne2l-3rao9

Jnsnrancr.

£ N S TJ R B

."OCR COTTON,
STOCKS OF MERCHANDISE,

DWELLINGS, Ac, Ac,

In the following first class Companies:
HARTFORD INSURANCE COMPANY, of Hartford,

Connecticut.

Capital and surplus.$2,?GS,900
ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY, or Hartford,

Connecticut.

Capital and 6urplni.$G,047,813
A. H. HAYDEN, Agent,

No. 272 King htreet.

J. L. HONOUR, Sub-Agent, East Eay.
sepS-lmo

Scoring ittacrjincs.

JJOMË SHÙTTJJB SEWINGMACHINÍ&
nus unequalled MACHINS uses the straight

Needle, makes the LOik Stitch (alike on both

ddes,) and is the only practical low priced Lock
Much Sewing Machlue ever invented, and the
.est Family Se« lng Mactilne lu the market, willi-
jut regard to price. Price $2j and $37. Cal!, ex-

linnie aud compare with others, at No. 161 Ha-
iel street. W. S. B1S3ELL.
apr4 tiit haCmou_

tfnsmess Carùs.

COTTON FACTOR
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
ACCOMMODATION WHARF, CHARLESTON, S. C.
augi6-tuths3mo

A. B MULLIGAN,

COTTON FACTOR AND COMMISSION
MERCHANT,

ACCOMMODATION WHARF,

sep27-D*o CHARLESTON, S. C.

WE LIVE AND LEARN, DYE AND
FORGET ALL.

TUK SOUTHERN DYK HOUSE,
NO. 359 KINO STREET,

Dyes and Cleans, by means of steam, Gentle¬
men's, Ladies' and Children's Clothes. Fine
Laces and Lace curtains cleaned and done
jp with the Sort or Manufacturers' Finish; Lace
au«' crape Shawls and Kid a,oves Cleaned and
Dyed.
49- Goods received and returned by Express.
Jun22-lyr_ 1. BILLER. Proprietor.

gAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY

MKKCE'S GOLDEN DISCOVERY, DEBING'S PILE
ltKMEDY, and all other new Preparations.
Kor sale by DR. H. BARK,

"»ario No. 131 Meeting street.

iîketings._
ULAR Meetln» or the St. Andrew's Socleiy

will b t held at Soutn Carolina Hall, THIS EVENIKQ,
at 7 o'clock. ROBT. M. CORDON,

sep30 _Secretary.
YOUNG AMERICA STEAM FIRE EN¬

GINE COMPANY.-Yon are ordered to ap
pearatyonr Engo. House THIS (Saturdaj) F VB-
VII 0. the 30th instant, at 7 o'clock, in citizen's
Urea-, for Fatigue Duty. Members will pitase be

punctua1.
Byorde-. P. i. KENNEDY,

sepso secretary pro tem T. A. >? F. E. Co.

CHARLESTON TYPOGRAPHICAL
UNION, No. 43.-Attend the Regular Monthly

Meeting or your Union THIS (Saturday) EVENING,
30th Instant, at Hibernian Hall, at half-past 8
o'clock. A full and punctual attendance ls re¬

quested, as business of mponance will b3con
sidered. By order. .._

sepéO JAMES L. SIMS. Secretary.

HOMESTEAD BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.-The Monthly Meeting or

this Asso lailoa will be held at the Hall of the
Charleston Fire Engine Company, In Wentworth
street, Tnts EVENING, 33th Instant, at half-past 7
o'clock.
A few Shares Stock will be offered for sale pre¬

vious to the sale of the Money.
Dues received dui In« tie day at store or wu.

G. WHILDEN, corner Kine and Beaufain streets,
and a: me Hall Ia theeveñing. ,JUSEPH WHILDEN.
spp33 Secretary and Treasurer.

Wants.

WANTED TO RENT, A RESIDENCE
in a desirable location. Address P. 0. Box,

NV 113, with terms. sep3"-«

WANTED, A YOUNG LAD, (WHITE,)
who is wining to work. Apply this day,

fi om 10 to 12, at No. 140 Meeting strett.
sep30-i _

OTTO SONNTAG, DYER, WANTS TO
inform that he pays particular attemlon to

Renewing and Scouring of faded Gentlemen's
Clothing, No. 34 Wentworth street, near Artesian

Well. sipSO-2*

WANTED PURCHASERS OF TICK El b
In the Land and Inmigration AsaocUticn

of Messrs. BUTLER. CHADWICK, GARY A CO
Tickets now readv Will te glad to see mv frlend-
at the office of Mr. EDWARD M. MORELAND,
No. 29 Broad street. EBEN COFFIN, sun-Agent,
may 2»

_

WANTED, A YOUNGMAN ACQUAINT¬
ED with the Drug Business. Address

Box No. 413 Charleston Postottlce. seale tutu*

WANTED, BY THE 10TH OF OCTO¬
BER, a small Houie. within flrteen min¬

ute»' walk or the Old Postottlce. Address -'XX,"
at this office. sep2l

IF YOU ARE IN WANT OF A SEWING
MACHINE, see flrst the H"ME SHUTTLE, the

etiespest and best, at E1SSELL, No. 61 Hasel
street, opposite Express Cfflce. Price $26 to $37.
6epl5 3mos

WANTED, BY A YOUNG MAN, A
native of Florida, a situation as salesman

or clerk In a house In Charleston. He ls well and
favorably known throngbout East Florida, and
' an furnish satisfactory testimonials BB to char
actor and qualifications. Address J. S. J.. Nsw*
lillee. jnlyl

AN EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER, A
native or this city, wants employment in

some mercantile house. He Is also weil acquaint¬
ed with cotton and business generally. Hef-
erences given as to character and qualifications.
Address C. F., through PoBtofflce, Charleston.
sep25-fl*

WANTED, BY A THOROUGHLY COM¬
PETENT, steady and trustworthy colored

man, a Bitnation, either as coachman, groom or
porter. Has had experience and can furnish the
very best recommendations. A note addressed to
"Coachman" at the office or THE NEWS, wnl
secure prompt attention. Jul?2S

J^ÖT1CE~~T1^^
Grand opening to the trade or the most popular

and widely circulated Literary Journal lu the
country,
TOE PEOPLE'S LITERARY COMPANION,
same ety le, size and superior to the New York Lea-
g>-r, and all other papers of its c ass, profusely
illustrated with from Mi to ten superb wo xl en¬
gravings weekly, which as a monthly public ulon
attained the enormous and unprecedented circula¬
tion or Eight Hundred and Fifty Thousand copies,
entirely through Individual subscrlpti ms,ls now
ready to be Issued to the trade asa

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.
Dejler8 win be supplied with any number or pa¬

pers, from one copy to fifty thousand, by forward¬
ing the mall charges irony cents per hundred)
with their orders. Deiltrs have the privilege or
:narglng whatever they chose for the dist ullin-
üeror the WEEKLY, not exceeding th* regular
retail price of he paper, wlmh h

SIX CENTS.
The Second and Third Numbers (but not the

lr-.'y will be made returnable.
Agents and Dealers throughout the country

wal send their orders Immediately to the

INDEPENDENT NEWS COMPANY,
So. 113 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORE CITY".
sep29-3 '_

nXOE BARNWELL SENTINEL.-
E S T A B L ISHED IN 1 8 5 2 .

Reaches every Fireside, and ls read by every
merchant, planter, and buslne.-s man in the
County, ls lt not the paper to advertise In ?
augl4-2mos_

^ GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

THE MOUNTAINEER,
GREENVILLE, S. C..

Has tne largest real circulation or any paper
in that section. Subscription price $1 a year.

G. E. ELFORD, Editor and Proprietor.
G. G. WELLS, Associate Editor.

decl3

rjl HE MARION STAR,
ESTABLISHED OVER TWENTY TEAKS AGO.
The oldest and most popular Paper in the Pee¬

dee Bectlou.
To the Charleston Advertisers THE STAR offers

special Inducements, lt ls admitted that our
circulation ls the largest by far of any paper in
Eastern Carolina.
THE sTAR crciulates extensively la the two

Carolinas, und numbers many subscribers in
other states.
Terms liberal. Address,

McKERALLA STEDMAN. Editors,
sep7 Marlon Courthouse, s C.

JT^UKAL CAROLINIAN.
SEPTEMBER NUMBER

NOW READY.

Among thc contents are :

CLOVER CLOVER By D. Wyatt Aiken.
Themes Practically Applied. By Plough and Hoe.
Devon Cattle lor the South,
strawberries By J. P. H. Brown.
How the Factory Helps the Farm.
Price-Single number.25 cen"

Per annum.i- (0

For sale by
WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,

Publishers. No. 3 Broad street.

AND BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE.
raarW _

Copartnership ^^es-
W^r^^lÍNüÉRÍlGNED, HAVE

this day formed a Copan nershlp under
the name and siyle ol WHILDEN A JUNKS, for
the purpose ol carrying on the NAVAL STOKES,
COTTON, RICE AND GENERAL COMMISSION
BUMNESS. heretofore conducted by the late
John Marshall, Jr. . W. W. WHILDEN,

D. H. JONES.
Office Marshall's wharf, east end Cainoun street.
September 18,1871._>ei>m-lnvi

Cotton Hus, ©ins, &t.

IJ1HE WINSHIP COTTON GIN,
MANUFACTURED IN ATLANTA, GA.

The subscribers are the Agents for the eale ol
the above superior OIN, and beg to call the atten¬
tion or Planters to Us merits. Price $4 per Saw,
delivered at any Railroad station In the state.

PELZEK, RODGERS A CO.,
ang28-2mos Brown A Co.'a Wharf.

it B. CARPENTER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

NO. 72 BROAD STREET,

Charleston, S. C.,

Will Practice In the State and Federal court«
feb2l _

-¿ jMMfl's-PILE REMEDY.

For Bale by
iuly&

£OÏ Sole.

FOR SALE LOW. A GOOD WORK
MULE, Cart, Haroe«a "and License. C. J.

HECKMAN, Venning'j Whar , next East Point
Mill._«ep3Q-a«

THE CHEAPEST IS THE BEST.-GO Tu
KLEIN'S, No. 339 King street, ami en your

nice Fruit and have another sweet smell. He
will soon rf ra,ve the Ceres. sep3 -1*

OR SALE, SEVERAL DEWING MA-
CUINES, of good quality, which are offered

heap, call at No. 27 Qze\a street, beiTsven
M-etinzauii Church street*._fcbu
FOR SALE, BALED AND LOOSE HAY,

In any qaantity to suit customers. Applj
at No. 42 Ma' ket street or at the Four-Mile flou-e,
any hour. WILLIAM HCVT. sep4-mth8l2»

WRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD
NEWSPAPERS in larger* small quantities.

Price 60 CEXTs PER Ll Cv UK EU. Apply at tm
"ince of THENEWS._mavis
ABARGAIN!-TO PRINTERS AND

BOOKBINDERS.-A Buggies Wood Frame
Paper Cutter, will be sold low for casa. Is nearK
ew, cuts 26 inches, ana has on extra knife. Ni

eiiarge Tor pockage. Price $40. Apply at Tnt.
NEWS Job onice. mari.'

Jp O R SALE,
ONE DWELLING, No. l Palmetto street,
one Dwel mg, Nc 7 Ashley street.
One Dwelling, No. 238 Coming street.
One Dwelling. No. 70S King street,
one Tenement Row. No. 32 Line street.
For terms, appiy to WM. H. DAWSON,

Real Estate Agent, No. 66 Broad street.
sep23_
mHE HULL AND MACHINERY
JL OF

STEAMER CARRIE FOR SALE.

The BULL AND MACHINERY of tho Iron
Steamer Carrie, now lying at the Augusta wharf,
ls offered ut private sale. Sealed proposals or
Dids may be addressed to tither of the undir-
signed for the space of thirty days.
Tue right to accept or dec tne any or all bids ls

reserved. B. W. LAWTON,
J. T. BOTHWELL.
J. H. RUDDËLL,

Committee vested with right to sell.
Augusta, Ot., september 7.1871.
Btp9-stuthlmo_
FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS.-FOR

SALE AT A BARGAIN, FOR CASH DOWN:
House Furulsi lng stocK lu sparta. Georgia, con
aisling «rsliver-Plated G od.-, eldon, Glas» and
Crockery, Tin, Wuod and Widow-Ware, Hard
ware, Ac, with complete Store Fixtures. Brick
Store, 22C0 Ret of floor rtom. situated In the be6t
busines- location lu the county, and suitable for
the prêtent business, Dry GocdJ or a Wholesale
Grocery. Lease eight years to run at only $360
per year.
Sa isiactnry rra9< na given to bayer for selling

oat. it ts thc only Tin Shop ia the County, wun
all new and Improved machines. Both Shop and
store doing a good business. WM be sold to¬
gether or separately. Address E. IL STEOMAN,
No. 2 Mort lien's Brick Huck, Sparta, Georgia.
sep7-thstui2»_

QOTTON GINNING ESTABLISHMENT.
FOR SALE,

THE GINS AND MACHINERY used by us the

past season for ginning Sea Island and Up¬
land Cottons, consisting of:

n MCCARTHY GINS
1 Gullett Gin (46 Saws)
2 Cotton Whippers
6 large Assonlag Tables
1 Press (for packing Upland Cotton)
Rings, Pestles, Ac, (for packing sea Island

Cotton.)
The above are all in perfect order, and will be

sold at a reasonable figure. For information as to
terms, \ c., apply to ROBT. 0. eil ism.M,
At Chlshclm'B Mills, west end of Tradd street,

Or HENRY L. CHISOLM.
Jnly2ó-s_Adger-s Wharf.

AT PRIVATE SALE, MARL BLUFF
PLANTATION, on Rocky Creek Swamp,

urangeburg District, South carolina, 16 mlle:
from Blackville, on South carolina Railroad, AU
gutta Branch, and is miles from Orangeburg
Courthouse, on Columbia Branch Road. Charles¬
ton and Augusta and charleston and Colombia
Railroads, containing 1926 acres of land. 233 ul
which ts cleared and under good fencer; about 4?
acres more cleared, bot not nnder fence-all or
which la flrat class Cotton and Corn Lands; thc
balance ls first class Timber Land.
A orst-class Circular Saw Mill (water,) in order

f^r immediate use, on a constant stream. Lam¬
ber to hand, and can be rafted to Charleston
from the Mill. Also, a good Crist Mill. Has a
comfortable house with six (6) rooms, outbuild¬
ings all in good conditlen, stables, barn, Ac, six
iti) iramed negro houses In good order. It also
has a Marl Bed on lt wh.cb makes lt very ad van
tapcous to agricultural purposes tor making ma
aurea, Ac. Thc best or titles can be given. Any
information ti; her in writing ur In person can be
nad by application to Dr. li. BAER. Ko. 131 Men
mg street, charleston. S. C._Junl6

Oo tient.

To BEN£ A SÍULL~D¥ELT^^
TAIN INO four rooms, In rear or lot No. 118

Calhoun street. Apply at No. HS Ca noun street.

8tp30-SlUlIl_
TO RENT, A FARM SITUATED ON

Grove street, opposite Rutledge street. r^r-
merlv known as Frc /.t's Kann. Apply at Mr. J.
F. STRECKFUS>'S, No. 103 St. Phil p street.
sep30-stuthl*

TO RENT.-HOUSE ON SULLIVAN'S
Mand to I'.-n*, pleasantly located near

Parade Grtuud. Apply on premises, or at No. 67
Smith street._sep27-ws2
TO RENT. TWO PLEASANTLY SITUAT*

ED DWELLINGS, near the Batte:y and dose
tu the Street Cars. Terms moderate, and posses¬
sion given on 1st October. App y to Mrs. N. R.
DOBSON, No. 4 Smith's lane._sep28-3*
STORE TO RENT.-STORE No. 203

EAST BAY, next door north of Cumberland
street, rorracrly occupied by Messrs. Wm. M.
Bird A co. Possession given Immediately.
Apply to JAMES MARSH, at Marsh's Shi¡ yard.

aug4-fst u

TO RENT, THAT LARGE THREE
STORY BRICK STORE, south corner of East

Buy and Cumberland streets, formerly occupied
by Messrs. S. S. Farrar A Bros., with sheds at¬
tached, extending to state street, giving open¬
ings on three streets. For location, arrangement
mid capacity, this ts one of the moat desirable
Stores in the city for the wholesale grocery busi¬
ness, Ac, Ac.

AND FOR SALS,
The VACANT LOT, south side of Cumberland

street, next east of Meeting, 49 feet by 72 feet.
Apply to J. D. ALEXANDER, No. IC Broad street.
soglP-s

£ost onb .iouno.

ASTRAY -MY BLACK AND TANNED
TERRIER left, my yard ou last Friday, 15th

instant. Any person having him wll please re¬
turn him io me. His ears are handsomely trim¬
med, and ls a handsome black and a thick set dog.
Ile Is accustomed to the city, an I would return
ho e of ins own accord if he was turned out.
sep26_E C. HOLLAND.

iJoaroiriQ.

BOARDING. - A FEW GENTLEMEN
can bo uccomnndated with good boan

und pleasant ru uns, uu moderate terms, bj ap¬
plying at No. 12 Wentworth btreet. DAY BOARD-
LNG ais:) furnished._mavlfi

KemoDois.

REMOVAL.-THE UNDERSIGNED HAS
reine ve his Oltlce from Accommtdatiou

Wharf to North Atlantic Wharf, lu o ttlce formerly
occupied by Mr. D. McPherson.

WM. GURNEY,
Beni Factor and Commission Merchant.

potete.
^ETROP^LTTAITHOT^

BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

Will reopen under new management, August 22
for the reception oi guests.

The spacious building has been thoroughly reno¬

vated and newly furnished throughout.
The proprietors have made every exertion to

a 'apt ls to the comfort and convenience uf Us

patrons, and have spared neither pains nor ex

pense to secure that end.
TWEED A GARFIELD,

ang2l-2mna_Proprietors.
pOLDMBIA fiOIE L ,

COLUMBIA, S. OH
WM. GORMAN, PROPRIETOR.

The Proprietor of this pleasantly locatedlane
elegantly furnished Eatablibhment. at the stau

Oapinl.d tslres to Inform the travelling public ant
Others seeking accommodations, w.aajgw-
LUMBLA" ls lu every respect a^J«^HoteL
unsurpassed by any n thc State or the Cnitei'
States Situated in the business eentre or th«
citv with tine large airy rooms, and a table sup
Med with every delicacy of the season, both Iron
Sew York and Charleston markets, the Pioprle
tor pledges that no efforts wlU be spared to give
perfect satisfaction in every respect.
A first-class Livery Stable ls attached to tht

'lotel, where vehicles of every description can be
iiad at the shortest notice.
umr louses attend thc arrival and departure oi

every ¿tain. WM. GORMAN,
Proprietor and Superintendent.

j. D. ECDDS, Cashier. apr: s-wfm

©roemos, CLqncrs, Ut.

JUOUR! FLOTTE! FLOUR !

600 bol*. Chol«,.- Family FLOUR.
For eal; by HERMANN BULWINKLE,

eep20_Kerr's Wharf.

ÇORN! CORN! CORNI

10,000 bnslie s Prime Western White and West".
ern Mixed CORN.

For sale by HERMANN BULWINKLE,
fep2u_ Kerr's wnarr.

JyT 0 T I C E .

The undersigned ls pleased to be able to Inform
his numerous patrons, and the public generally,
that he has just returned from an extended busi¬
ness tour North, where he has worked hard and
used his experience and money to great advan¬
tage in buying up at low figures,

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF GOODS,
comprlfing a well selected and extensive assort¬
ment of GROCERIES, Crockery, French China,
Glassware, Boase Famishing Bardware, Table
cutlery, Woodenware, Baskets, and a general as¬
sortment of Willow ware, Wooden and Porcelain
Toys, Stone and Earthenware, besides an Inter¬
minable Mat of small articles Indispensable In
every household. These Goods are now b lng re¬
ceived from every Steamer and sailing vessel ar¬

riving at this port.
He would also state that ON SATURDAY, the

Goth or September, he will open for business that
large and splendid
STORE No. 190 KING STREET, OPPOSITE

BERESFORD STREET,
with a Stock that will be constantly Increasing
until about the 15th of October, by which time be
expects to have received and arranged the entire
Stock bought. The business at the Old Stand,

No. 383 KING STREET,
will be conducted with the same assortment, and
similar prices maintained.
MW Look out for future advertisements; bat

call and see ns as soon as convenient.
Respectfully, JOHN W. LINLEY,

july31 Nos. 193 and 388 King Btreet.

PINET, CASTILLON & CO.'S FINE
OLD FRENCH BRANDY, guaranteed, at }8

per gallon.
Pure American Brandy at $1 per gallon.
Old North Carolina corn wniskey, guaranteed

pure, at $2 per gallon, a specialty.
Together with a general assortment of WINES

AND LIQUORS, ah of which are warran ted pure,
and offered a; lowest prices.

W. H. WELCH,
8. W. corner Meeting and Market streets.

All Gooda delivered free of charge. jun24

yrr1LSONS' POPULAR GROCERY.

THE LA*G EST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

GROCERIES,
FOR FAMILY AND PLANTATION USE, IN THIS

CITY, CAN BE FOUND AT

W I L 8 0 N'S,
WILSON'S,

WILSON'S
NO. 3 0 0 KING ST.

No charge for Packing
No. SOS KINO ST.

Goods.
No. 300 KING ST.

All Goods delivered freo
No. 30S KING 8T.

of charge to any part
No. 308 KINO ST.

of City, Railroad Depots or
No. 30 0 KING ST.

Steamboat Landings.
No. 30 0 KING ST.

WILSONS' GROCER?
We are now offering a

WILSONS' GROCERY
Fine, Clear Drawing

WILSONS' GROCERY.
TEA

WILSONS' GROCERY.
At the low price ol

WILSONS' GROCERY
ONE DOLLAR

NO. 8 00 KING ST
per pound,

No. 80 0 KING ST.
Forty to thirty cents a

No. 300 KINO ST.
pound below other

No. 3 0 0 KING ST.
dealers.

No. 300 KING ST.

WILSON'S GROCERY.

COFFEESI COFFBESI COFFEE8I

ROASTED AND GREEN COFFEE, Of all grades.
RIO, LAGUAYRA, MARACAIBO, JAVA, MOCHA.

We are now parching our own Coffees, and can

ealely recommend them for their Une flavor and
purity.
We wish lt distinctly understood that we do not

keep any Ground Codees on hand, preferring to

grind them at the time of purchase, and In the
presence or purchasers, thus insuring a pure and
rrcsh article.
Our Coffees are now considered by connoisseurs

thc BEST sold. Give them a trial.

WILSON'S GROCERY, Box No. 383, Charleston.

QHOICE DEMERARA SUGARS.

MORDECAI A CO. offer mr sale Invoice Choice
nemeraraSUGARS._augS-emo
pRIALE WHITE CORN.

MORDECAI A CO. offer for Bale Prime White
CORN, landin*. ang8-fmo

gUGAR AND MOLASSES.
MORDECAI A CO. offer for sale Good to

Prime Cuba and Poi to Rico SUGARS and Choice
MOLASSES. _aogä-Omo
/"I A N D L E_S .

A. TOBIAS' SONS oner for sale ADAMANTINE
CANDLES, all weights._aug8-Omo
VINEGAR, PRUNES, WHITE WINE,

CLARET, Ac.

A. TOBIAS' 80N8 offer for sale VINEGAR,
Prunes, White wine, Imported direct from
France._augS-Omo
TgNGLISH PORTER AND ALE.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, Agenta of Messrs. Edward
k George Hlbbert, of London, offer for sale Hlb
bert's PORTER and Bass's PALE ALE-pints
and quana._augs-Omo
pOGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN-

DY, IN U. S. BONDED STORES.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110 EAST BAY,
oner for sale rrom U. 8. Bonded Warehouse,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDT,
varions vintages, in

Quarter casks
Fifth casks
Eighth casks

ARD
Cases or one dozen bottles each.

rjoaj28_
fTPHAM'S ANTIDOTE FOR STRONG

U DRINK.

A SURE CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS.
One Dollar a Bottle. Sent by mall, postage

''"xneAÄ e'u ?"f¿e«t remedy that cnn h..dÄliV^^ and alto for al)
nervous aired lons. ".."

Knr sale bv T. H, BAJSJ&,* or Baie Dy m m Meetlng atnet^
oCVf Ajent fer South Carolina.

(Stottiitt, Ciqqort, Ut.

pUEB QYESUM,
Containing NINETY-NINE AND TWO-THIRDS

(WJí) Pr.R CENT. Soluble Matter. Warranted free
irom all impurities. Prepared in this city, and
for sale at the low price of FIFTEEN DOLLARS
per too, CA>H. JOHN H. HOLMES,

Commission Merchant,
repto tuths_Charleston, 8. 0.

QÜARTEE CASKS FINE SHERRY,
rt R BRIG ALICE FROM CADIZ.20

8 quarter casks Superior PALE SHERRY
2 qnarter casks Vino DePasto Sherry
5 quarter casks Amontillado Sherry
6 quarter casks Golden and Brown Sherry.

Landing and for fale by
sep.9 fawS KL1NCK, WICKENBERG A CO.

jgAGGING ! BAGGING I

60 rolls of ..FREY"
10 bales of Ganny
200 rolls or Ganny. In rolls
loo rolls or Luda Company
100 rolls or Patched.

Ayply at KINSMAN A HOWLL.
sep.9-2 No. 128 East Bay.

^gtunUnre, {jortirniinri, Ut.

rjlREES! TREES I TREES I

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL,
FOR AUTUMN OF 187L

We invite the attention of Planters and Dealers
to oar larae and complete ste k of

STANDARD AND DWARF FRUIT TREES.
Grapevine and SrasllFnilt,
Ornamental Trna, Shrubs and Plants.
New and Rare Finit and Ornamental Trees.
Enitious Flower [toots.

Descriptive and Illustrated priced Cataloguer
sent prepaid on receipt or Stamps as follow?
No. 1-Fruits, 10 cents. No. 2-Ornamental

Ti ees, io cents. No. 3-Gre- n-house, 10 cents.
No. 4-Wholesale, In-e. No. 6-Buds, free. Ad«
dress ELLWANGERA BARRY,
Established 1840. Rochester, N. Y.
sep30 Btuthlmo

IBeeoïatm gptioteUrg.
JT^ACE CURTAINS,

WINDOW SHADES,

PAPER HANGINGS, AO

W . J . TRIM

Has on hand a Urge and carefnlly selected stock
Of UPHOLSTERY GOODS, WINDOW SHADES, Pa¬
per Hangings, Decorations, Ac.

otRtsiSTIKO ix FAKT or :
A full Une of WINDOW HOLLANDS ANDSHADES
Swiss, Nottingham and Maslin Curtains
Brocha, Reps, Terrys and Satin Detains
All Wool Damasks and Watered Moreens
French and English Cretonnes and Chintzes
Linen Coverings and Stripes, Bindings,Ac
Embroidered Plano and Table Covers
Victoria, Dining and Centre Table Covers
Tollanettes, Oil Cloths, Table and D«*k Covering»
Drapery and Centre Tassels, Fringes and Gimpa
ont, walnut and Rosewood Cornices
Bands, Tasad Hooks and Picture Nails
Hair, Wool, cotton and Moss Mattresses «

Pew and Pulpit Cashions,
ATNa 248 KING STREET, IN THE BEND.

)nlv24_-

_flTeip gnblicatloni.

jpOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.

NEW CATALOGUE-Na 16.
THOBNWELL: THE COLLECTED WRITINGS

OF JAMES HENLEY THORN WELL, D. D., LU D.,
edit, d by John B. Adger, D. D., Professor or
Ecclesiastical history in the Theological Semina¬
ry at Colombia, S. c. Vols. 1 and 2. Per ToL
ti-
Howe's History of the Presbyterian Church In

Sooth Carolins, Vol. 1, $4
Memoir of Doctor channing, with extracts -

from his Correspondence and Manuscripts, 2- m
Vols., S3 60.
The Vagabonds, by J. J. Trowbridge, with Il¬

lustrations by Darley, $2 26.
The Rudiments of colors and or Coloring, with,

the nature cf Pigments for the use of decorative
artists, paint eis, Ac, by George Field, $2.
The Heart of the Continent; a Record of Travel

Across the Plains and in Oregon, with an Exami¬
nation of the Mormon Principle, by Fitz Hugh
Ludlow. $3 76.
The Home Friend; a Miscellany of Amusement

and Instruct on, $1 ¿o.
The Recovery oi Jerusalem, a Narrative of Ex¬

piration and Discovery la the City and the Holy
Land, with an Introduction by Dean Stanley.,
Maps and Illustrai lons, S3 60.
Falrbank's History of Florida.
The Dome-tic Life of Thomas Jefferson, com-

Êlled rrom Family Letters and Reminiscences, by
ls great grand-daughter, Sarah N. Kandolptv

$2 60.
Benolre Blake, M. D., Surgeon at Glenalble, by

the author of "Pleasant Life in the North," tl 76.
Mixing In Society, s complete Manual of Man¬

ners, by the Right Hon. the Conatess of *M *,
$16«.
Morris's New Poem-The Life and Death of Ja

son, a poem, by Wm. Morris, $160. A
The tarthly Paradise, a poem, by Wm. Morris,

parts 1,2 and 3,2 vols, each, $2 25.
Specimens of the British Poets, with Biographi¬

cal and Critical Notices, and an Essay on English/
Poetry, by Thos. Campbell, a new edition, $3 26.
Prose writers of Germany, by Frederick H.

Hedge, Revised and Euglarged. $6.
Longfellow's Poets and Poetry of Europe, anew

edition, Enlarged, $6. _

The Plats of Phillp Massinger, with Critical and
Explanatory Notes, by Wm. Gifford, $8 60.
Gunn's Domestic Medicine, or Poor Man's

Friend, new and revised edition. $6 60.
Gunn's New Family Physician, or Home Book»

of Health, with supplementary Treatises on Anat¬
omy, Physiology and Hygiene, Ac, with namer«
ons Illustrations. $8.
Swiss Pictures, drawn with pen and pencil, il¬

lustrations by E. Whymper, $4.
Pictorial Journey Through the Holy Land, or

Scenes In Palestine, L. R. T. S., S3 25.
The Comic History of England, by A Beckett,

with 20 colored etchings and 200 wood cm«, te.
The Comic History or Rome, by A. Beckett, il¬

lustra: ed by John Leech, $3 75.
Old Testament Shadows of New Testament

Troths, by Lyman Abbott, illustrated, $3.
Captain cook; his Life, Voyages aaa Discove¬

ries, by Wm. H. G. Kingston, $2.
Life in the Open Air and other Papers, by Theo¬

dore Winthrop, $l.
The Modem Playmate. Games, Sports and Di-

"versions for boya of all ages, compiled by Rev. i.
G. Wood, with six hundred original illustrations,
$4 50.
The Play Book of Metals, including Narratives of

Visits to Coal, Lead, Copper and lin Mines, with a.
a number or interesting experiments relating to gs»
Alchemy and the Chemistry or the fifty metallic ~

elements, by John H. Pepper, SOO illustrations,
$2 26.
The Treasures of the Earth; or Mines, Minerals

and Metals, by Wm. Jones, F. S. A., $1 76.
National Nursery Rhymes and Songs. Set to

Music by J. W. E.llott, with numerous Illustra¬
tions by the Brothers Dalzlel. NoveUo A Co.,
London, $4.
At Last, a Christmas Story in the West in¬

dies, by Charles Kingsley, Illustrated, $1
Second Series of Cameos from English History,

by author of "The Heir of Redcliffe," $160. -4
Pioneers and Founders, or Recent Workersm

the Mis lon Field, by Miss Yonge, $2.
49a Persons residing In the country will please

near In mind that by sending their orders to ns

for any books published in America, they will ne
charged only the pr*r ^ of tho bock. We pay far
the postage or express.
mr Address

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,
So. 260 King street, (In the Bend.) Charleston, S. 0-

Jnlyis-tnthi_

JJONEY! HONEY I HONEY I

Fine New country HONEY, o be had m quanti
ties to suit purchasers, of Da. H. BAER,
may26 _No.t Ji Meeting street.

TJOMOOPATHIC REMEDIES.
A FULL ASSORTMENT just received by

DB. H. BAER,
jfiiyr. Vo 131 Meeting street

jIK JAMES CLARKE'S FEMALE PLLIÂ

These PILLS have long been used both in Ore»
Britain and this country, and are the beat of their
kind In the market.

For sale Dy DR. H. BABS,
ap-22_Na 131 Meeting street

JUST RECEIVED,
CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS,

(Helmbold's,) mm ^
By DR. H. BABB, W

maris_No. 181 Meeting street

ELECTRO MAGNETIC BATTERIES;
ÍEDI01NE CHESTS, PHYSICIANS' SADDLE¬

BAGS, AC.
For sale by DR. H. BAER, ¡

ma-ioNalsiMictingatreer.^


